INDOT ITS: Past, Present, and Future
Steve Wuertz, INDOT Traffic Management
Drew Sorenson, INDOT Traffic Management
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Presentation Overview
• What is ITS?
• ITS Past
• ITS Present
• Site and Device Details
• Project Process Overview

• ITS Future
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What is ITS?
• ITS is short for Intelligent Transportation Systems
• Broadly, ITS is the use of communication and information technologies for
transportation applications
• Restated: ITS assets either gather or distribute information about roadside and traffic
conditions

• Goal: provide transportation agencies and the traveling public with information
to enable them to make better informed decisions
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"Rotary Phone ITS Guy"
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Spare Camera & Scaffolding? State-of-the-Art ITS!
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TMC Brass Analyzes ITS Equipment & Traffic Flow
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System Operators with High-Tech Rotary Phone
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No Fins, No Trucks, No Fighting
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Everything Begins with a Study
BORMAN EXPRESSWAY
FREEWAY MANAGEMENT STUDY

Prepared For:
IND/ANA DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS

FINAL REPORT
MAY 1989

j:1;.,ii=j
HOWARD NEEDLES "l:llNWEN & BERCJENDOFP
AR04TeCTS ~ PLANNERS
INOIANAPCl.18

Subconwhant:

LOCHNER
M, W . LOCHNER, INC.
81!.ATTL&

INTERSTATE
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Party of Two at LaPorte District & Hoosier Helpers

• Hoosier Helper Freeway Service Patrol in Northwest Indiana – August 1991
• Roaming light-duty trucks looking for stranded motorists; low-tech: just a basic radio
• 1996 – transmitted incident data for creation of Portable DMS messages
• 1999 – enhanced functionality (cameras, detection, automated Portable DMS messages),
essentially a mobile TMC

• Indianapolis – August 1997
• Southern Indiana – May 1999
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March 22, 1994 – IVHS Team
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IVHS in the Summer of 1994
II\IDOT Retiiearch

IN DIANA

-ri!Program
Staff:

Summer, 19'4

INDOT -

FHWA -

HERPICC Technology Transfer Quar1eriy

Vol. 1,No. 2

Edlk>ls .

. • ,. Tommy Nantung
Aebe-ccaMcOaniel
Willam McDermott

Address :
1205 Montgomery Street
P.O. Box 2279
West LafayetE, lndlana 47906

IVH!i in Indiana

In thi!!!i l!!i!lille

Phono: (317) 463•1521
fu:(317}4 97-1665

The Future of Tran!iportation
Partnership .

page2

!VHS Research .

page3

David Pluckebaum, INDOT Deputy Chief Engineer

The interslate system drastically
changed our tran sponarion system. our

mobillty and our eoonomic system. Some
people p<cdict that the lnreUigent Vehicle
Highway System (!VHS) will impact
transportation as much as t he i nterstate.
When you look at bOIN our transportation

system bas changed in 35 years, you won
de.r, what will the transportation system
look like 35 year, from now?
The future of transportation , [VHS,
has begun in Indiana INDOT is utilizing
NHS applications on the Bonnan Ex
pressway in Nonhwcst Indiana. This sum
mer, .INDOT .,,.,. ill continue to develop an
Advanced Traffic Management System
(ATMS) and enhance the existing Inci
dent Management System on the Borman.
Lessons learned from the Borman
will be applied around the state. ATivlS is
being implemented on 1-65 nonh of the
Ohio River in the Falis City area. This
work is pan of Kentucky 's 1-65 Freeway
Incident Managcrreoc Study .

The Indianapolis NHS Early Deploy•
ment Study will start later this year. This
study wilJ provide a multimodal !VHS
strategic plan for the transportation sys
tem in central Indiana. Olher M-1S appli
cations arc being implemented and re
searched here and across lhc country.
IVIIS will c hange the transportation
system. !VHS technologies will enable
us to increase the capacity, safety a nd ef
fectiveness of our current transponation
systerm. Transportation users wiU be bet
ter informed through the use of !VHS
technologies. Information wil l be avail
able to ootify travelers of the best route 10
take or even recommend the best mode of
transportation to use. Transponders will
allow commercial vehicles to travel
across the country without having to stop
,at weigh stations or having to get permit,;
from each state. As with the interstate
highway system. !VHS will increase the
effectiveness of our transponation system,
our mobility and our eco nomy.

Feb 28 •
Mar 2, 1995

w. Lucas, Chairman

Of. Vincent P. Omevieh. OireclOr
Of. KumaresC. Sinha, Asst Olrecr>r

IVHS Acronyms
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Incident Management
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IVHS Standards
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Keys to IVHS .
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JVHS Projects

page 6

Metrication .
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Lighter Side
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Technology Barriers
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Highway Statis~cs
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New Software
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Dan Shamo, INDOT LaPorte District

and the Natio,wl Researcl& Council.

The B ommn Advanced Traffic Management System (A TMSJ is INDOT'.sfirst venture into
rhe /VHS arena. It is a pilot project aimed at providing congestion relief and improved
safety on Indiana 's busiest highway, / .8(W4, as it exrends east 16 miles from Illinois.

small scaleATMS (about 3 miles loog} in
corporating all aspects of the full scale de
ployment which will follow soon.
This mini !.)'Stem will cost Sl.7 mil
lion, of which S500,000 will come from
FHW A funds to

purchase equipment.

Hughes Ground Systems Group is the
prime contrdCtor, and 1hey are being as
sisted by JHK & Associates, Avilla and
Purdue University .
The primary focus of their efforts dur
ing this phase, which is about half com•
pleted, is to integrate all the components
into a working system. Heavy emphasis is
being placed on the electronic surveil
lance: system and the integration of the ex-

isling HOOSIER HELPER incident re
sponse program into the system.
Existing driver information systems
will also be oonnccted to demonstrate
how they wi ll fit into a finished system.
Some of the more innovative features
include:
• A different approach to incident
detection:
ffi-tech decision support capabiUties
that empower iocident response crews;
• Artificial imclligencc programs to
simplify infonna1ioo system pn::scnta.
tion.s: and
• 1bc use of spread spectrum radio to
provide video, audio. and data commu
nications.

*

~
Or. wniam Black, tUTRC
Dr. Paul Mausel, ISU

~
Donald G. JoM90n
Aosoarch & Engineer

The Purdue program sel"\'C S the roles
of developing cutting-edge research in re
sponse to state ' s IVHS needs; assisting

INDOT in evaluating IVHS-n:latcd tech
nology by providing forums for informa
tion dissemination and exchange of idea.\;

providing technical info rmation services
to INDOT and private sector panners; per
forming teehnology assessment of current
and future needs; and active networking.

The program also assists lNDOT
with feasibility studies and research for
various statewide IVHS projects. and fills
the demand for skiUed professionals in the
IVHS arena. Recent IVHS projeclS con
ducted by Purdue rcsearchen include:
• Borman F..xprcssway A TJ\.IS Equip•
ment Enluation Project; Tile pri
mary objectives of these tc.'IL'I being
pcrfonncd by Purdue University, with
support from FHWA, are to assess in
dependently the performance and appLi
cabilicy of the varioll$ sensor equip
ment to be used in the future Borman
ATMS. These sensors (including infra
red, ultrasonic and microwave tech•
nologics) arc currently being instal led
by Hughes Aircraft as pan of a miniAlMS study on the BormaIL

r

search, being initiated with support
from the National Research Council.

Room 254 Fede@I Building
575 N. Pennsylvania
lndianapol!s, Indiana 48204

will dc\"Clop a dynamic decisK>n-mak
ing system for freeway incident detec
tion using Sequential Hypothesis Test
ing techniques. The ~ystcm will dy
namically Optimize incident response
decisions by systematically consider•
ing tradeoffs between possible costs of
a delayed incident response decision
and improved decision-making capa
bilities tha1 result from delaying action
until additionaJ mc.a.surcs an: taken.
• Electronic Su n •eUJance and Control

Phone: (317) 226•7475

Highway Ex:tllnBion & RoSGarct,
Project fO r Indiana C01,1nties & Cities

(HEfl.PICC)
cnanes F. Scno'9r
r"CenterOlrector
Purttoe UnN'er&ity
1284 Ci...t Engineering BuWdlng
Wost Lafayette, Indiana 47907

Ptione: (317) •94-50 17
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Purdue Uni11ersiry's program in /VHS Research and Education U currently im-olved in a
number of research projects and studies supponed by JNDOT, F/1 \VA, Hughe.J Aircraft,

* Deci<.ion-making.
Sy.stem for Free
~·ay lnddenl ResPQnse: Th.is re

Federal Highway Admlnisuallon
lm;iena Division

(FHWA) -

Fax: (317) 226-7341

Routing !illp

School of Civil Engineering, Purdue Unive rsity

System for Traffic Management:
Hooslu H elper v e hicle f rom INOOT LaPorte Distriet

FaJl: (317)496-1176

~ - - -- - - -- -

Partnen,h/p - - - - - - - - - I N-Search

This recently completed project, sup
ported by INDOT and fHW A, devel
oped a calibrated simulation model IO

represent the base line traffic flow char
acteristics of the Borman Expressway.
• Narrowband Radio Channel tor M o
bile Digital Comm ..mication: This
project, sponsored by the IVHS-IDEA
program. aims at developing a recur
sive model-based optimal demodulator
for narrowband land mobile digital
communications that optimi7.es the use
or antenna divers icy, FEC coding, and
the statistical characteristics of the re
ceived signal . It prop:,ses lO design a
system and pcrfonn a field lest.
• Ulinois/Jndiana Commcrdal Vehicle
Operations (CVO): This recently
completed joint study involving
FHWA, INDOT, IDOT, Purdue Uni
vcnity and the University of Illinois
studied existing institutfonal barriers 10
the implementation of advanred tech•
nologics for CVO, and possible solu
tions to create " transparent" bouOOa
riC!l between stales for the operation of
IVHS technologies like Weigh-In-Mo
tion (\VIM) and Automatic Vetiicle
Identification (A VI) for interstate mo
tor carriers. The study also identified
the regulations of the various state
agencies involved and dctennined the
concern of the trucking industry to
ach.ieve concepu like one-stop shop
ping through rvHS 1echnologics.
♦ Models tor ReaJ-Time Incident Pre
diction: This researth, supported by
JNDOT and IVHS-IDEA pIQgram, is
developing models for predicting the
likelihood of various freeway incidents
based on real-time measurements of
traffic and environmental condi1ions so
as to develop pro-active traffic oontrol
strategics and minimize the adverse im
pacts of incidents. These models will
be irx:orporated in an Advanced Traf
fic Management System (ATMS) be
ing developed by lNDOT for lhe Bor
man Expressway. It will provide mo
tori:rts with anticipatory or real-lime in
formation. determine diversion strate
gies and respond to incidents through
the Hoosier Helper program.

lndla-polls Enrty
Deployment !itudy
Steve Wuertz
INDOT Plannlng Division
The l,,di(JJl(lpoU..J area wa.r se
le.cud to receive: a $400,000
gra11lfrom the Federal Highway
Administration ( f'JJWA) as part
0/1/ie Early Deployment Pro
gram tliatu,rgets 1he.nation 's 75
largest metropolitflll arras.
INDOT is providing $100,000
for the 10 percent match.

lo April 1994, INOOT pub
li!ihcd a Professional Serviccii
Bulletin (PSB) requesting con
sultant services in ronducting
this IVHS F.arly Deployment
Study for the Jndianapolis area.
The study will develop a
multi-layer fVHS strategic de
ployment plan, which is essen
tially a phased sec of projects for
implementation in the area. An
additional fCX?,LS for this study is
an incident managemeOJ plan.
Proposals from consultnnts
have been submitted to lNOOT
and the review pruccs.s begun. Se
lection of a consultant is am ici
pa1cd in mid.sum.mer 1994.
An Indianapolis M IS Over
sight Committee was fomled 10
assure broad jurisdictional and
muliimodaJ suppon. Tl is a.ntici•
pated this group will meet the
consuham approximately ten
times throughout the one year
study. INDOrs Division of Pre
liminary Engineering and Envi
ronment is the lcadoo tttl.s study,
As lhe Indianapolis area con
linucs tog.row, demand placed
on infraslnlCtUreswi.lJ iJX::rcase.
MiS t.cchoology will play a sig~
nificant Rile in ensuring t hat
transportation investments con
linoe to pay dividends by enhanc~
ing mobility and e...-onomic pro
ductivity, im.pruving safety,
reducing environmental impacts,
lllld pn,viding new services to
travclcn;.

§u,n,ner 1994 - - -- - IVH§ and Acade,nfa--- - - - -- - - - 0
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Events Calendar
July 15

~=-~~v.h;;;riect
Oo"nalO.

Since 19 19 fNDOT ha! provided a s1a1et1.1ide system of lnfrastroctllrefor su,face 1rans
por1ation in Indiana. In the 1950s, INDOT, alo,ig with the rest of the country, embarked
0 11 the censttuction of the buerstate highway system.

I...J Kumares C. Sinha,

The first phase of the project is a
lndlana Oepartmentol Transportation
Division of Research

~ IVH!i Re!iearch at Purdue Univen;;itg

IVH§ on the
~ Borman Expre!i!iway

. Barry Partridge

Chlo!

IN-Search

~

JHRPMeeting
Room G2 12, C ivil Engineering Building , Purdue University
1995 Annual Purdu• Road School
Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana

INDOT a nd IVHS

□-----~
□ -------

- -- - ----------,[!]
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1994 Brochure
Here's a look
at Indiana's future ...

Intelligent Transportation
Systems (ITS)
Indiana can squeeze more efficiency out of its
roadways if it can identify traffic incidents
quickly and then take aggressive action.
Studies have shown that about 60 percent of
interstate traffic delay is caused by minor
incidents like flat tires and debris on the road.
ITS offers proven remedies to traffic problems,
saves money, and can be implemented much
sooner than building additional lanes . Some of
these new technologies are not even new. ht
fact, the Indiana Department of Transportation
(INDOT) has been implementing ITS projects
since 1992.

HIGH TECH
HIGHWAYS
Intelligent Transportation
Systems
Produced by the Indiana Department
of Transportation

INDOT is investigating using more and more
of these new technologies around Indiana.
This brochure contains information about some
of the exciting traffic management strategies
you may see in your area of the stale.

Internet Access
Hoosier Helpers
On the Borman Expressway (f-80/94)in
northwestern Indiana, INDOT employees
known as Hoosier Helpers work around the
clock searching for disabled motorists,
accidents, and even debris which could interrupt
traffi c. Each year they act on thousands of these
incidents, and take aggressive action to restore
traffi c to nonnal. Because the program has
proven to be so effective, INDOT is expanding
the program around the state.

Closed Circuit Television Cameras
(CCTV)
One picture is worth a thousand words. This is
particularly true when it comes to moniloring
lrarlic conditions. CCTV cameras enable
emergency responders, media and subsequently the
ge11eral public lo slay informed about traffic
incidents.

INOOT is represented on lhe ACCESS
IN DIANA home page (http://www.ai/org/dot)
with the seasonal construction map and detour
information. INDOT plans to add Indianapolis
traffic updates for those motorists who are
about to make a trip and who have a con1puter
handy at work or at home.

Highway Advisory Telephone
Commercial Radio/TV Broadcasts
As INDOT develops various electronic traffic
monitoring systems, radio and TV stations can
be given automatic updates concerning traffic
conditions all day, every day. This is a very
effect ive public/private partnership that benefits
motorists by providing timely information that
they need at very attractive costs.

Highway Advisory Radio Stations
These AM Radio Stations cover about live
miles or roadway. They give motorists detailed
messages about traffic incidents, upcoming
roadwork, and weather-related emergencies.

More and more people are using cellular
telephones; and it makes sense 10 have a local
phone number where they can get current traffic
updates. For example "Press I for lraflic in the
north side, Press 2 for traffic near the airport, etc.")

Kiosks (Pronounced "Key-osks")
These are touch-screen computer displays which
arc mounted in cabinets and located at busy public
places like highway rest areas, malls, truck stops,
etc ... The user is offered a wide variety of up-Io
date infom1ation on traffic conditions, weather
reports, construction ac1ivil ies, etc. The
information is updated every few minutes.

Changeable Message Signs
These are the large, variable message signs that
you have probably seen in your travels. These
signs have proven to be very effective in
presenting short messages to lhe motorist.
They can be remotely controlled, and changed
very quickly and easily.
'
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More Studies and Expansion
ii'lir.

Doc. No.60 100.000

lis Area

TRIMARC
Strategic Plan
For Metro Louisville-Southern Indiana
Volume 2: Detailed Projects, Analysis, & Proposed Schedule

TRAFFIC

lourllnk101mu1w1nl

FINAL

R E PORT

Indiana Department of Transportation
Prepared For:
TH E KENTUCKY TRANSPORTATION CABINET

Traffic Management
Strategic Deployment Plan

Early
Deployment
Plan

Version 2.4
Dri11i11g I111li1111,1 's Eco110111ic Growtl,

By

TRWINc.
with
HNTB * Skees Engineering * TEC Engineering

December 2008
I July 1998

July 1996
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Indianapolis – 5th Floor Cave & One Camera – 2000
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Equipment from the Early 2000s

Ii Q()~,

.

HELPtl\\~

. IANA OEPAR1
_

_

__,__
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Equipment from the Early 2000s

Your link to smart travel
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Traffic Management Centers: NW-2000 & Indy-2004
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Northwest Indiana – Gradual Expansion thru 2004
(18) Remote Tower
Sites

Traffic Management Center

(3) HUB Tower Sites

'FIC

't'0t.11 ll11t. lutn1,u1trll•'f

www. trafflcwise. org

Borman
Expressway
ATMS

Traffic Surveillance Video

Real-time
Graphic
Display

Analog Video

Video Surveillance

High-Speed
Digital Network

Wireless Network

Wireless Network

Motorist Information

Hoosier Helpers

Media
RTMS Sidefire

,.~

~·

Vehicle
Detectors
~ 1/ 2 mi
Spacing

Internet

0

0

ALERT WHEN FLASHING
TRAFFIC INFO
TUNE TO AM 530
3M Microloops under-pavement sensors

Highway Advisory Radio
(w/flashers)
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Deployments in Indianapolis and Southern Indiana
INDIANAPOUS ATMS
LOCATION, PHASING.AND
CONSTRUCTION OVERLAP MAP
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Expansion FY 20-26/Under Contract FY 21-22/Future
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INDOT ITS Present
• ITS Assets Currently in the Field
• General Site Features
• Field Devices

• INDOT ITS and the Project Process
• Initial Coordination
• Funding and Design
• New Construction
• Relocation
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ITS Assets Currently in the Field
• General Site Features
•
•
•
•

Cabinets
Electrical Service
Handholes and vaults
Fiber optic cable

• Field Devices
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dynamic Message Signs (DMS)
Travel Time Signs (TTS)
Truck Parking Information Management System (TPIMS)
CCTV traffic cameras
Roadside Weather Information Systems (RWIS)
Traffic Monitoring Systems
Vehicle detection
r.-..n Nextlevel
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ITS “Site” vs. “Field Device”
• An ITS site is the physical location of an ITS field device and includes elements
that enable a field device to function (e.g. power and communications) and be
maintained
• An ITS field device is the system that actually performs the ITS task (i.e. gathers
or distributes roadside information)
• Multiple ITS field devices can be located at the same site to share power and
communication infrastructure
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General Site Features
• Cabinets
• Electrical Service
• Handholes and Vaults
• Communication
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General Site Features: Cabinet
• With one exception, all types of ITS sites have a cabinet
• The cabinet provides a space for control and communication equipment that’s
protected from the elements
• If you see a cabinet on the side of an INDOT-maintained road with no traffic
signal in sight, there’s a good chance it’s ITS
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General Site Features: Electrical Service
• All INDOT ITS sites are powered by 120/240V AC
• Meter base will look just like the meter base on your home
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General Features: Handholes and Vaults
• All ITS sites will have handholes and/or vaults
• Lids will typically have “ATMS”, “ITS”, or “Traffic Management” on them

• Handhole = smaller “manhole” for ITS (left)
• Indicate the presence of underground conduit, either communication cable or power

• Vault = location of a splice between segments of fiber optic cable (right)
• Indicates the presence of fiber optic cable
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General Features: Communication
• Primary forms of communication are fiber optic (F/O) cable and cellular data
connection
• Wireless radio used in a few locations

• Cellular data connection indicated by an antenna attached to cabinet (left)
• Wireless radio indicated by directional antenna (right)
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General Features: Communication – F/O Cable
• Fiber currently deployed the greater Gary, Indianapolis, and
Jeffersonville areas
• Signs of fiber nearby may include:
•
•
•
•

Orange cable duct marker (below left)
Locator post (upper right)
Handholes and vaults
Conduit attached to bridge (below right)

Field Devices
• Dynamic Message Signs (DMS)
• Travel Time Signs (TTS)
• Truck parking signs (TPIMS)
• CCTV traffic cameras
• Roadside Weather Information Systems (RWIS)
• Traffic Monitoring Systems
• Automated Traffic Recorder (ATR)
• Weigh-in-Motion (WIM)
• Virtual Weigh-in-Motion (VWIM)

• Vehicle detection
r.-..n Nextlevel
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Overhead Dynamic Message Sign (DMS)
• Overhead changeable message sign
• Display information to the traveling public about traffic or road conditions ahead

• New DMS installations will be full-color-matrix
• Only ITS field device that doesn’t require a cabinet
• Primarily located on freeways/interstates
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Ground-Mounted DMS
• Same DMS, but smaller support structure, easier to maintain
• Will be deployed primarily on freeways/interstates on rural segments
• New installations coming soon
• Example below from Missouri
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Travel Time Signs (TTS)
• Displays up-to-date travel times to interchanges ahead
• Found exclusively on freeways/interstates
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Truck Parking Information Management System (TPIMS)
• Display number of available truck parking spaces at rest areas ahead
• Relies on counts from sensors at rest areas

• Found exclusively on freeways/interstates
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CCTV Traffic Cameras
• Either tower mounted (left) or pole mounted (right)
• Primarily located on freeways/interstates
• Will have CCTV cameras at every interstate interchange in the state in the next few years

• Used by TMC dispatchers and our traffic management partners around Indiana
• Working on providing streams to the public via the CARS511 program
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Roadside Weather Information Systems (RWIS)
• As the name suggests, essentially roadside weather station
• Includes both atmospheric and in-pavement sensors
• Located on INDOT roads of all classifications (state, US route, interstate)
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Traffic Monitoring System – ATR and WIM
• In-pavement sensors maintained and operated on behalf of INDOT’s Traffic
Statistics section
• Automated Traffic Recorder (ATR) and Weigh-in-Motion (WIM)
• Measure and classify (and at WIMs, weigh) every passing vehicle year-round

• Located on INDOT roads of all classifications (state, US route, interstate)
• If you see pavement loops with no traffic signal in sight, it’s probably ITS
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Traffic Monitoring System: VWIM
• In addition to counting, classifying, and weighing passing
vehicles, Virtual Weigh-in-Motion (VWIM) sites provide
overview images of passing vehicles
• Aids Indiana State Police (ISP) Commercial Vehicle
Enforcement Division (CVED) in overweight vehicle
enforcement activities
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Vehicle Detection
• Detectors for the Traffic Management Division to determine operational needs
• Includes both microwave/radar and in-pavement detection

• Primarily located on freeways/interstates
• If you see something on a pole that isn’t highway lighting, it’s probably ITS
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INDOT ITS and the Project Process
• Initial Coordination
• Funding and Design
• New Construction
• Relocation
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Initial Coordination
• INDOT ITS (and other Department-owned lines) are not utilities but are folded
into the utility coordination process
• Per IDM Section 104-3.01(03), Department-owned line contacts should be
provided an initial notice by the utility coordinator
• For ITS, our contact is: ITS_Locates@indot.in.gov

• If there are Department-owned lines within the project limits, per 104-1.03(07)
the designer must work with Department to incorporate any necessary
relocations into the plans
• Per 104-3.01(03), Department-owned lines are not discussed in the utility
certification or utility special provisions except under unique circumstances
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Funding and Design – New Construction
• The Traffic Management Division (TMD) has dedicated funding sources for
planned ITS expansion projects
• These projects are managed by a project manager at the district level and a program
manager from the TMD (Steve Wuertz)
• Construction inspection is performed by district construction (or one of their on-call
consultants)
• Design completed by a member of the Traffic Design Section or a consultant. Any design
engineering costs are covered by the TMD.

• New ITS construction has also been funded through large design-build or bestvalue projects, like the I-65 and I-70 ATL projects
• Design completed by the project designer or their ITS-prequalified sub and design
engineering costs covered by the project
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Funding and Design - Relocations
• Relocation of existing ITS infrastructure to accommodate another project will be
designed and funded through that project
• Example: interchange reconstruction
• New alignment will displace existing CCTV installation
• Both the design work and funding to relocate the CCTV installation will come from the interchange
reconstruction project (major relocation)

• Example: pavement restoration project
• Resurfacing or patching interstate segment with WIM or ATR
• If the pavement at the WIM or ATR needs to be patched or resurfaced, the cost of replacing the sensors
will come from the pavement restoration project (replacement in-place)
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INDOT ITS Future
• LPR/USDOT VWIM Project
• Active Traffic Management TSMO Projects
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LPR/USDOT VWIM Project
• Governor’s initiative project to explore the viability of
automated overweight vehicle enforcement
• In addition to overview cameras, license plate reader (LPR)
and USDOT number reader cameras also installed
• Collaboration with INDOT Multimodal Office, ISP CVED, the
Department of Revenue, and the Joint Transportation
Research Program

Active Traffic Management TSMO Projects
• I-465 SE TSMO
• I-80/94 FlexRoad TSMO
• Covered in detail in the next session in this room
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TSMO vs. ITS
• TSMO = Transportation Systems Management and Operations
• FHWA definition: “a set of strategies that focus on operational improvements
that can maintain and even restore the performance of the existing
transportation system before extra capacity is needed”
• Restated: strategies to improve throughput, safety, or travel time reliability without adding
new capacity

• ITS is physical communication and information infrastructure which can be a
part of TSMO strategies
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ITS in TSMO
• Example: INDOT’s Freeway Service Patrol, the Hoosier Helpers
• Freeway Service Patrol = TSMO
• CCTV cameras used by dispatchers = ITS
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Other INDOT ITS Updates
• Revision to ITS IDM subchapter coming in early April
• New Traffic Monitoring System standard drawings coming later this year
• ITS specification update coming soon
• ITS Construction Seminar
• Come work with us! Open positions:
• Programmer
• Freeway/ITS Operations Engineer
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Contact Information
• Steve Wuertz – swuertz@indot.in.gov
• Drew Sorenson – dsorenson@indot.in.gov
• General INDOT ITS Inquiries – ITS_Locates@indot.in.gov
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